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THE uLD FARM.

IT CLAQ& 11. TROINSRIDGIL

Oat In the mesdows the-farm home :lee.
.Ohl and pray, and fronting West;

Mani- a swallow thither dies
Twittering under the evening skies.,

In the o:d chimneys bnlWs her nest.

Jai. bow the sounds make oaroldbearts swell !

Ilene there scan on an eager quest ;
Ltd'the sweet w oda of heaven teat
'Those we have loved so long and well '

some again Lome to the dearold nest.

.Wben the gay evening. cool and still,
Hushes the brain and tieart torear. r.

Memory comes with a pious thrill,
Brings the young children back at will,

Calls them all home to the gray old nest.

Patient we welt till the golden morn
RLe onour weariness half-confessed ;

Tili, with the chill and dark*ss gone,
Hope shall arise with anotheidawn.

And anew day to the sadold nest.

Loon shall we wsliall the eagerAasS
Bright with the Day-star akaleaven`s behest

Boon from the bondage of clay ralemed,
Else to the Palace, the King's awn feast,

Birds of flight from t e last year's nest.
—Christian UlliOri

Thick or Thin Seeding.

EDS. -.COUNTRY GMTLY.Mr2f-A
slight misapprehension of my mean-
ing by a reporter of the Onondaga
County Farmers' Club has found it
way.into the Country Gentleman and
•given Mr. Talcottt occasion to, ex-
press views as to the proper (Plan-.
tity of seed wheat to put on an acre.
I agree with him so well in all he_
says. of his own practice that I will
not ask space to go over the groUnd
anew. I was asking our club why
it was. that the farmers of England
Put three bushels of seed _wheat- on
an. acre, and we generallySoled from
five pecks to -tmo bushels.. The cli-
mate of England is such that wheat
grows, while our winters and freez-
ing and thawing springs very .often
destroy a large. proportion• of the
wheat plants. No one attempted to
answer. But I would very much
like to have an. answer from some
person who is personally familiar
with the practices and methods of
English wheat raisers, and whn -can
tell tis why it is that the average!
yield to the acre is fully twice as
mueli in England as it is here. The.
late-John Johnson of :Geneva, by_
summer fallowing, high manuring,
perfect drainage and most thorough
work on his exeellent wheat lands,
produced as he told me,' an average
of twenty-eight (28) bushels to the
acre, which, he-said, was about that
of all England. Now why is it that
the average fiirmer of England equal-
ed• this most eminent wheat raiser"?
Mr. Johnson's land was so rich that

. he produced ail the straw.(and more)
that he wanted to see grow. The
long season given. in England to the
growth of winter wheat, I haver stqi-
posed, accounted for the greater
yield of grain. May not the heavier
-seeding have something to do hi

. producing this difference ?

I was discussing this matter some-
' what in this way, and casually said
that some experiments had been made
which went to show than even one-
half bushel of seed to the acre might,

—under favorable conditions, produce
a good crop of %heat. This con-
-cession .to the views of some of our
'members who believe in using much
lessseedthan I do, was followed
by a statement much stronger in fa-

_v_or of light seeding, whictr-state-
:ruent was not, reported, and Livhich I
will now give.

- The midge- destroyed out wheat
I .criip about .1847, and therealye_r rye

eras very generally sown in place of
Wheat; until a variety of. wheat was
found that ripened sufficiently early.

'to get nut of, the way of' the midge.
Then we went to raising wheat again;
but we suffered a long time from rye
being mixed with our seed ,wheat,
and at that• time having:no fuming
mills that would take all th.e rye out
of our seed, more or. less rye would
appear in our wheat fields. In a
fow years we had a winter so hard
on our Mediterrrnean wheat that it
was nearly all killed ; in some fields
nearly every spear was killed. One
of my neighbors had a field entirely
cleared of %% heat, but he harvested

ifrom' t a fair crop of rye-14 bush-
els to- the acre. lie told me his seed
wheat was iof very badly mixed
withirye, but had some rye in it, but

-he cOuld not think enough to so
cover the lam); so I asked him wheth-er .scii me of Lis wheat might not have
turned to rye. Ilk answer- was
prompt and decided : "No wheal,
turns o rye, but it does to chess."Editor,,l did not tell this hon-
est main ofyour long-standing offer
for proofof wheat turning to chess.
but left him happy in his well set-
tied opinion.

There were other men besides my-
self in the.club who heard me Make
this statement,. who knew that it was
accurate, of this extraordinary case
ofthin seeding_produeinga fair crop.
This case gives no good basis for
such light seeding as my neighbor.

.gave ofrye, hut it is worth some-
. thing .to show how entirely one. ex-

ample may mislead.. Doubtless this
case showed that tide season was

. very good tor rye, though it wifo--very
bad for Mediterranean wheat: We_
have to look 'or general results run-
ning through many years ; and so
varied are thi., results that we see
among farmers .61 equal opportuni-
ties for observation the greatest di-

• vtrsity ofopinion in regard to near-
ly every bra-rich of farming ; and this

• leads us torwatit agricultural papers,
societies and.clubs, to exchange views
and help each other to learn some-
thing of our most difficult and ali-

_•stnise calling.—GEo. GEDDES.
, Fair-

mount, _N. Y.
•

Exhaustion of Soil.
la J. It. LAWLI, L.L. D., tOTHAMSTEDENGLAND:I

Considerable fault ha;been foundwith me for saying that profitable
agriculture is founded upon the ex-haustion of the soil.: if exhaustionis considered an unsuitable term, I
do not object to change the word forreduction of its fertility. The prices
of the various products of the farmare regulated chiefly by the labor ex-pended on their production, and notupon the amount of soil ingredientswhich they remove from the land. Ifall nations agreed to pass a lipr com-pelling every farmer tO restore tothe land the whole of,the ingredients

. which heremoved -by his crops, weshould not only see such a law fol-
.,

lowed by a very -general, and large4f- rise in the price of our „ordinaryfoods,but also that the relative costof the foods themselves would bevery much altered. Evert withoutsuch a law we find that necessity,from time to time, compels--farmersto alter their mode of cultivation,and cropping; thas, when they findthe fertility of their land dee."aasing,they devote themselves toculteiating
- finch products as contain mo Vs at-moSpheriC, and tower sou ocumiti-

eats. For instance, let ns take 'the
case of sugar beet. If the roots are
poll" off the . farm, id each 2,000
pounds of the dry roots about 1.!;5
pounds,of soil products will be re-
Moved from.the land; while by, the
Conversion of the same amount of
Soarer beet into beef, or mutton, only.
about 10 pounds of soil products will
be removed; and if the beet is con-
verted into sugar none of the soil
products need be lost to-the land:—

.For farther illustration, I will fol-
low grass through the. same series.
If sold as hay, seven or eight per
cent. of the soil coristituents are re-
moved from the land ; very ' much
less, if the grass is Converted into
milk; still leis if converted' int#
meat; and none at all if convene '
into butter; this last being, a purely
atmospheric product, all the soil con-
stituents may, find their way back to
the land, except perhaps some small
portion, which, in the form of skim-
milk, might be used 'to produce park.
It takes five or six pounds ofcorn to
produce one pound of increase •in a
pig; a large per centsge of .this in-
crease is fat, and•a farmer who pre
serves the blood and offal,, would-ex
haust very' little Of his soil products
in producing bacim. It is the rich
fatty cheese which commands, the
high price; and the low priced skim-
-milk cheese which is comparatively
rich in soil -products. The same law
holds good with -tegard to flour; the
finest flour is exceedingly poor; both
in nitrogen ,and minerals; coarser
flour-Contains more, and bran a' still
larger amount ofsoil ingredients..As
man cannot exist withouta, certain
amount of these soil prodUcts in his'
food, and as all his eflorts in the:pro-I
duction of his food are directed to:i
wards getting rid of such soil', pro-
ducts, the way in which he Obtains
them in a separate form .becomes ra-
ther an inlerestin physiological ques-
tion.—American Agricalt rtsli4- _for
April.

Household NcA4l
FRENCH SALAD.—Placeil a little

heap of mixed salad the
sprinkle a little poldered!white su-
gar over it; a little pepper and. stilt. a
little vinegar and olive oil, garnish
with beetroot.

APPLE FLOA T:---P ;Ire and core
twelve large green apples, boil or
bake in as little water as possible
and press.through a fine hair sieve
uhen cold ; swteten to taste, add the
whites of two eggs well beaten, and
then beat. the, whore together until
stiff. Grate nutmeg over it. To

•lie eaten with cream.
CELERY ISAccE.-Pick and wash

two heads of celery ; cut . them into
pieces one inch long and stew them
in a pint of water with one teaspoon.
fulof salt until the celery is tender.
Rub a large teaspoonful of butter
and a spoonful offlour well together ;

stir this into a pint of cream ;put in
the celery, andret it boil up once
Serve hot with boiled; poultry.

FRIED Sulin.—Cul, the shad across
into rather large'.pieces, and if the
fish is'.-Very----thick split such fish
through the middle ; season with salt,
pepper, dredge with flour and fry in
hot lard. Turn the pieces of fish fre-
quently that they may not burn!
The roe should also be' seasoned
nicely•and flied.. Serve !sauce taA!
tare with fried shad. Bass may be
flied in the same way.

APPLE TAPIOCA.-Soak a large cup
of tapioca in a pint oNrater several
hours, or over night if you choose :

add to it an hour or so before want-
ed a cup of-sugar, a little salt, a cup
of cream or rich milk ; mix awl pour
over six or eight large greening 91)-.
ple4, which have been peeled, cored,
and', the cavities filled with sugar andlem!on ; grate over the top seine nut-
mek, and bake: one hour.

DEVILLED llAM.—Take six tea-
spoonfuls of sherry, two of best
uegar, one dessert spoonful of cur-
rant jelly, a large, ltimp of butter
andli cayenne to suit the. taste.
Slice the ham-very thin and put it
in Ithe chafing dish,, having mixed
the dressing together, pour. it, on,
the ham and let them cook together
for a few moments, stirring it well,
when it will be ready to servo. A
nice dish for luncheon. •

LENioN CREAMS.—Pare fotir lem-
ons very thinly, and throw the "'peel
into twelve tablespoonfuls of water
Squeeze the juice over eight .ounces
of finely powdered sugar. Well beat
the yolks of ten eggs, then add the
peel, water and juice gradually; and
strain it through the muslin into
stewpan, Stir it one way over a
gentle tire till it becomes, pretty
thick, but do not let it boil. Serve
T. custard cups.

BAKED SuAn.--Stuff the shad vith
bread stuffing and sew it up seetire--
ly. Season with salt, pepper, circdge
with flour, sprinkle a little water
over it and put it into a baking.p..n
in width you have placed a few thin
slices of breakfast bacon: Lay a few
more slices of bacon over-the top of
the fish ; put some hot water. in the
bottom of the pan, land put it' into.a
ho', oven. Baste very often. White,
fish, blue-fish, etc., tnay be baked. in
the same way. Fry tiler shad roe
nicely, and serve it with' !the- baked
fish.

BOILED TURKEY.-11 a boiled tut.-
key is not' well managed it will be
quite tasteless. Choose a hen tur-
key. It must be well trussed and
tied. Cut, the legs at the first joint
and draw them into the body. Fast-
en the small ends of the wings under
the backs, and sie them' securely with
strong twine. Sprinkle 'over- plenty
of salt and pepper and lemon-juice,
and put it into boiling water. Boil
it slowly two hours -or until quite
tender. It is often served in a bed
ofrice with oysters ; sometimes with
caper sauce, celery sauce, and 1101-.
landain sauce. Pour part of the
sauce over the turkey. Reserve the
giblets for

,

giblet: soup. It can be
stuffed or not, the same as for roast-
ing.

FRICANDEAfi OF VEAL:—What i 9
called a fricandeast of veal is simply
a cushion of veal trimmed into shape,
larded and braised. Cut three or
four pounds from a fillet of veal,
form it into an-oval-shaped loaf, and
lard it on top. Put some pieces of
pork into a saucepan with two slices
of carrot, ati onion with cloves stuck
in a stick of celery, and some pars-
ley. Place ,the veal on this, larded
side up. Sprinkle over pepper, salt,
and a little dour, and cover it With
well-buttered paper. Now fill the
pan with boiling stock, or water
enough to just cover the meat. Co-
ver with a tight lid and put it into-ahot oven. It will take about two
hours or two hours and a half to
cook. It may be garnished with
green peas, or spinach or sorrel. It
is often served tm a bed of mashed
potatoes, or garnished with potato
balls. VT best sauce for a friccits-deau Li a tomato •
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SPECULATION.
The Extent to Whis.h• it is Carried and the

Drain itsExcitement Erings Upon
the System.

A Fear Words of Warning and Timely
Suggestions to Amerlean Rust.

ness Men.

When-Cyrus W.. Fiesd returned frOm
his tour around the world he was perfect-
ly amazed at the extent to which itoek
epeCulations had rut, anti .the -thousand
and one "wild cat" rchemt which were
largelypatronized by, the too crednfous
puhlie, even when there was not the. ,c-

-rnotest probability that they- would ever
et-ime to a successful cempletiou. fie

.

stepped into Delmonicu'e. to dine, and
was pained.to seethe crowds -which hud-
dled around the stockindicator, unable
even to eat a meat 'n peace, so disquieted
were they wader the operations or the fe-
ver of stuck speculation. - 'l-..Field. says
he bought certainstocklor an investment.
at 1.06 just before be NUd.- .0a .liis ee-^lsleturn, finding it quoted lat. faaey price
of 1.64, he mild. -lie could se no reason
why such an advance 'shoal, have been.
made, and fearing a crash in the market,
he disposed of his as item ns- possi-
ble. This wi'd speculative mania prevails
in Lemlon. and Paris and-Perlin, and in
his opinion when ti.n., crash conies it will.
incols e the ent he cmitnere'a4wurld..,Con-
servative men and 'the preSs see these
things and- warn the People, but many
Will not be stopped so loeg as they have a
penny to spare or' can borrow, or until
ruin comes irretrievelAy and awfully.

The supreme effort. of our people stiOuld
be to cultivate tnoderati;m.: Two things
have united to make tiistreggle for ex-
istence in this country the Moet exacting.
and exciting found in the world :' Ist; The
ease with which suee,essinl men appear tb
amass fOrtuties. *.itl. The imPreesion their
success makes on /hoe° who immigrate
thither. As soon as the intelligent for-
eigner art ives on our shores,' he becomes
se;zed Wit.: the deeire, In.: onl:,7& of a cern-
furtable eubsistemee, but of n fortune,
and every ambiton and energy ofjtis be-
ing is directed to this Oue propose. This
exPlaies lcby our ble,int as men give .so.
little time to physicel recreation, why'
they pay so little heed to the essential de-
tails of politics—their basiness and tb.eir
families exhenet thMr energies; and they

' have time, strength and inclination for
nothing ee,e,,--exeept _when tir n imminent
lave:cal or political danger stares them
in the very face and eyes. The result of
all this is, that twenty ybars is the limit
of a man's business activity and 'success.
It will take him ordinarily ten years to

accumulate.his first thousand dollars snr-
pbv, and in the remaining 'ten years, if
he be :prudent and eneygetic, he may
amass more or less of a fortune. But in
the majolity of cases, when he'has gotten
his forttme, he has ruinedhis health, and
Midi mecomfort whatever in *tint which
he has fondly hoped would -complete the
stun of human happiness'for hint.' -

:•The exhaustion which follows the inor-
dinate pursuit of wealth, we are told by
tha very best of authbrities, proreeds
from impaired digestive organs. • The
brain has drawn upon them for all they
were worth so long that they- suddenly
give way and the whole system falls away
into a miserable collapse.; The organs so
snse,•ptibie to iiervous excitemeat.are the
kidneys and liver. The offices of these
organs'are to discharge poisons which are
collected from all parts-of the body by the
ve!ns, the kidneys eliMinating them in a
liquid form, and the liver transforming
part. of them by a chemical process into
digestive fluids; and utilizing the. remain-
der as a ptirgative. 11:Alk these. organs
demand a large.share ofnervous force. If
this force hi all exhausted by the brain,
they beconk•Teeble, colda settle in them,
congestion follows, the poison caunqiet
out o the blood, digestion is impaired,
th,, bowels become inactive because the
liver fails to furnish the natural cathartic,
the bladder becoMes -fearfully inflamed,
dropsy' comes on.; •st range • disordcrs visit
the head, heart, lungs, and ere the per-
sop is aware of it, he is a victim of chron-
ic kidney and liver disease, arid a cl.ndi-
date for death"by 13rh;lit's disease, of the
kidneys. • •

And this is the end of :fill commercial
life which is pursued at the sacrifice of
every other slcial, political and physical
consideration 7. "Olt," exclaims the Man
of active life, who does not feel as well as
he used to, "I haven't any Bright's dis-
ease ! I'm only used up from so much
Work, worry and excitement !" Precise-
ly : You do not feel as well as formerly.
Your-head aches oftener and your eye-
.sight suddenly, proves faulty. The vet:-
Het of a celebiated authority flll the seb-

;cet is :
`• These symptoms are a sure

14c:cursor of Brigl4's disease." YOu Lave
liad a recent and mysterious attack of

A sure precursor: of Bright's
You have' had:Yin-Ird cold on

your lungs which you have "been unable
to disiodge=you have spit up bloody mu-

"A sure precursor of Bright's dis-
ease.". You have felt, a. new . and Singu-
lar sensation of 'heaviness in the, region of
the heart—" A sure precursor of Bright's
disease." You have felt a great depres-
sion of spirits, without any knowocaus•,
—" A sure precursor of-Bright's disease."
You have found it suddenly impossible to
eat whatever and whenever you Wish..
Your stomach has been' very lame, your
appetite very feeble, your bowels

lame_,
A sure precursor of Bright's &-

ease." A mysterious weariness comes
upon you ; your muscular system seems
utterly helpless,---;" A sure' precursor of
Bright's disease." Suppose you " have
no pains in the region of the, kidneys or
liver," this is no indication that you have
not Bright's disease.. Suppose you "have
no albuMen or casts," that 'is no _indica-
tion that yourkidneys are all right—that,
you-have-not Bright's diem:tsp.

CLISA-

This, of course, puts 'an entirely new
phase on one of the most vital questions'.
or the day. We have made a special hi-
gh:my and we find high medical authority
for all of these additional conclusions :

Finst—That more adults are carried
off in this country by chrOnie kidney dis-
ease than by any-other one malady except
consumption. [Thompson.)

SECOND—That deaths from such dis-
eases are increasing -at the rate of 250 per
cent. a decide.-[Thompson.]

Tamp—That they have no` symptoms
of their owu and may long exist without
the knowledge of plitient or practitioner,
as no pain will be felt in theni or their yi-
einity.-74Roberts-1 •

-.Fourrru—That in the fatal cases—and
and most cases have hitherto been fatal—-
the symptos'of diseasedkidneys willap-
pear in extremely different organs of the
body as stated above.—[Thompson.]

Fprrn—That only when the disease has
reached its final stages, will the usual
symptoms of albumen azd casts appear in
the water, and will great pain rack ' tho
diseased organs.—[Thompson.]

Strru—That Bright's disease, which
usually has three stages of development'-,
tßobeita sadEdwards:l

Seveseri-!-That ..there .43-SC one re-
midialagent in the World . Which hia ever
cured:a pronounced case of,Bright's- &S-
-ease and hae thus inspired the conthisice
ofthe physielan, theimtientead ttsetsub-
lie, namely:,:Warner's Safe 'Kidney .and
Liver Cute.—[Craig.l

Yo may Search- Inimical works in 'valet
.

to find any formula ;for' the .= cure* ,of
.Bright's diseaise in any- ono of its three
Stages. With some patients, the disease
runs slowly and for

, years:. With others
it comes as a thief in the night, bat were
it not' for the ' power of the remedy we
have. mentioned, in whatever form it
comes, or howevor long it afflicts, the hu-
man race would be absolutely - and pitia-
bly a victim of its terrible fangs. -

This is a most serious queption for any
professional matt.e,i , man 'oirusiness. It
exmfrants him with the faqtl that unless
care is taken, the vital force 1ofthe body

.011will degenerate and pass is the system
before he is aware. It warns him to
gn;ird Carefully even eNght !symptoms and
check the great evil before it' has an op-
portunity to grow. The edy; above
mentioned is the extract of ere tropicaltodplants whichact both asia and re-
storative to the wasted kidneys and liver.
It is used .more 'extensively to day than
any other known remy, and thousandsd
of people in all parts f the !and owe theirc /
present health and happine.salto its .pow-
er. Upon a subject so vital simile can af-
foul to hesitate, and especially men of
b.incEs who,realize, the evilS of delay.

1470R,. .

ISM
• .• Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, •

-Backache, -Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
. ings and Sprains, amain and

Scalds, General Bodily .
• . • Pains; •

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Foot andEars, and all other

• Pains and AChes.
No. Pmparation on t4trth eqnals S. 3.11.01101 On.

el a 'aufe,•aterr, simple and cheap External
It••mcdy. "A trial entails Int the comparatively

ontlay of 50 flints, and every one sneering-
vith pain can have cheap and positive pMof of its

:Ph -et:Hone in Eleven Lenirnagelh' •
EaLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALT.=

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO,;

Rottierovvnilird-r1E479. A.

[IBS. LYDIi E. HOKUM, OF Lilt ESL,

144;z,, y4;1440..1
LYDIA Es( PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Je a PogMae Care

revel Chews thilnhEll Complaints aid Wirkmeme
socestmor toeurbeat femalepopolatlea.

It will cure entirely the wont form ofFemale Cont.
',Uinta, all ovarian troubles, Inflammationand Ulcers.
tlou, Palling and Displacements, and the consequent
Epinal.Weal:neat and Is parUcularly adapted! to the
ci.ange of Life. •
It will dissolve andripe] tumors from the uteri' Le.

en early -stem) of development. The tendency loam.
serous liumorsthereIscbecked veryspeedily by Its tuia:

I t removes faintness, flatulency, destroysell craving
fo'rstimulants, and relieves weakness of thastortmelt.
It cures bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and /WS:
geetlon.

That feeling et bearing down, amusing pert, weight
and backache, laalways permanently cured by its use.
. willat ell times and tinderail etreuntstanots act la
harmony alth the Introthat govern thefemalesystem
ror the eure of Kidney c.c.its of either,ass this!

Compound Isa nsurpMemh
T.VDIA E. PIN&IIABIll 'VEGETABLE COB.

POUND!, prepared -at VS and Mr, Western Avenue.
Lynn, Bass. Price el, Blibottles for ea, Bent by mall
In theform of pills, also Inthe form of lozenges, on.
receipt Of price, et perilbox for either. Mrs. Plnktans
freelyanraers all lettereofinquiry. Send for psangk.
let. Addreas as above. Zentios this 'paper;

No family phould bo witlsout.LVDIJIE
LIVER PILLS. They cuio constipation, bllloturaasa.'and torpidity of the liver. 23 cent' per box.- .

rir Sold by. nil Druggists. -titi

For the next

THIRTY BAYS
we will sell our stock
of Parlor Suits and

Patent Rockers

AT COST ! !

to make room for•
Spring Stock.

This is no 'advertising dodge
but it MEANS JUST WHAT 1T
SAYS.

In our UNDERTAK-
ING Dept. we have a
large stock of Coffins
and Caskets and guar-
antee satisfaction in
this !line.

E. B.:PIERCE,
At Bridge Street, Furniture Stare.

Towanda, Pa., March 3, 188'2.

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING ..

BaniVarieul=ctetecnrgisYg

Timm:

TOWLIMA gOEIET!
iStreet;

(NEXT DOOR TO DYE & CO.)

rRas a complete assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Crockery,

Glassware,'
_ Lamps,

WRITE ANDDECORATED CHINA.
Latest designs and patterns of

CUTLERY, PLATED', &

MAJOLICA WARE, I
BIRD CAGED,

SATCHELS, &C.
For the coming Spring Trade, weadhere

as heretofore toour established principle
—that a quick sale with a small profit is
better than a slow one with a largwprotlt
—and therefore our prices in any line of
goods will cgmpare favorably with the
prices of any other house.

oar Wiendeavor tosell the bed article
for thnleast possibbimoney.

LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.ao2.,xwtiis-lm-17r,

GET YOUR

J'GR PRINTING

AT.

"REPORTER,' OFFICE,

WM

TRIM! ATITATE:D.
&Imo 4eporteet, fltetemeveof Well-LicTaPeopleIf/iolly Verifiet

oiler that the pithlic may tell realise the
genuineness of the statements..aswelt esthete:marend lathe of thearticle of oblehtheyspeak we
pabilskherewith the jai:4lmMeigniktres of par-
Iles who.. sincerity is Ormdquestion.. The truth
of these testimonials is ibeslate,nor ran the facts
they announce be ignored.. .

LAPitiDlthruta, l'ajtar. h le.Mi.
R. H. Wuxi% tCo.: Iffra—The undersigned.
memberetAbe OM of• Toners ?Wpm. has

beea a sufferer for years with kidney troubles.
the use by him of your Safeitidoeyand User
Care hasbeen fotlowed by benetietat results.

• t/'''''4l°4'-
I know the gentleinan wbose signature is above.

Mr. W. it. Brady.and I can say that soystatement
wide by him derserves tobe considered the asset
truth.

ifi9%
ROCUP.BI7II. N. Y., Jan.6, 1631.

Lt. 11. Warner & Co., Reederter. N. 'Y.:
KaarrLitte !Moving received from the um ofWarner's Safe Kidney and Liver Curies,'mar Yeabaud% I can cordially recommend it to others.

•

D. D.; Professorof Gkeek In the Rochester Unt.
versity and New Testament reviser).
Thousandsofequally strongendorsements—many

nf thorn In esses where hope was abandoned—have
been voluntarily given, showing the remarksbN6
power of Warners Sate Kidney and-Liver Cure.fa
all illsesposof the kidneys, liver or urinary organs.
If anyone who reads this has anyphysical trouble.
remember the great dangernr delay. Feb. 1642.

V),745F-Illt)'-:)*;:-.1..*-:'-i4: 1,4f:4:.
DARDrs

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID I
MALL FOX

'ERADICATED
Pitting of SMALLPDX Preyented.
"leer. purified Ad

bested. •

Gangrene prevented
and cured.

Dysentery tared.
Woundshealed rapid-

ly;
Seurvey cured in a

Minn time.
'fetter dried up,
Lit Isperfeetly harm-

less.
For Sore Throat It

te,a sure cure,

Irontonton destroyed.
Sick Rooms purified

and made plea ant. ,
.Fevered and Mick
Persons 'relieved
andrefreshed by bath.
lug with Prophylactic
Fluld added to the
water. 1

Soft White Com-
pleziott secured
by Its use hi bathing .

Impure Air made
DIPHTHERI
PREVENTED.

harmless and ppurltaed
by sprint ling Darbyl
Fluid about "

to Purify theBreath, Cleanse
the Teeth, It can't
beourpaii,cd.

,

Cativrb relieved and
cured..

Erysipelas- mired.
Barns relieved In-
stantly.

Cholera dledpatea. •
Ship Fever .pevent-

ed by Its use.
Incases et death In the

housesltshould always
be used a*.out theSends prevented.

Removes all unpleasant
odors.

SCARLET •

FEVER
i'.CURED. •

•

corpse—lt will present
any unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Anl-
ma! or Vegetable rCil•
sons, Stint; &c.

Dangerous efnuvins of
. sick rooms and hospit-
als removed by use,

Yellow Fewer
Eradicated.

• In fact it Is the'great • ..

Disinfectant aid Purifier.
PIZEP4RED BY

J. N. ZEILIN *CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists; SOLE pROPRIETOUS

February 2cl, 1882.

There is no mulefor veering from
CONSTIPATION

and other diseases that follow a dis-
ored state oftheStomach and Bow-
els, when the web(

DR. HENRY-BAXTER'S

Bans
Will giveimmediaterelief.-

= After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
theKidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss -of
Appetke, Jaundice, Ap-
opiexy,- Palpitations,

' Eruptions and Skin Dis•
eases, ete., all of which these
Bitters will speedily cure by removing thepiree.
Keep' theStoraach„ Bowels, and Deslira Organs
im good working mt,. and perfect health
:ill be the result. Cadies and others en&
Pet toSick Headache will duct relief
and permanentfurl, by the use of thcso Ditto+Being tank% arid nifidly purgative they

PURIFY TIIE BLOOD.
Price 25 Ms. per bottle.

Tor sale by all dealers la medicine. Bead
iddralaforPamphlet. Bee,giving full directions.

11E111T. Minn'eLolll,lhels,kelisstn, it

.. r b unb aiiien,eaa ltro ti ufr all bemafto ere Liw thet;
: ou of

anything else. Ca
or

pital not
needed. -We will start you. $l2 a day and up-
wards made at home by the tridnstrions. Mew,women, boys and girls-wanted everywhere to weftform. Now Is the time. You can work in spare
time only or give your whole time to the business,
You can Live at home and do the' work. No otherbusiness will pay you nearly as well. ' No one canfail 'to make enormous-pay by engaging at once.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and ,honorably. Address TRUE "dr CO-.Augusta, lifalne. 'Mfebl3?.

WANTED !

Hay, Straw and Grain
For which we will Pay the HIGHESTMARKET PRICE, delivered here

or at points on L V. R. R.

Having' four of I)edricrs Perpetual Pleases,
with a capacity for baling 10tons per day, ere are
enabled to receive buwequantitlesof bay and straw
at many of the principal shipping points of this
and adjoining-counties. We are also agents for
the improved Bale Ties.

ACKLEY tt, DEAN, • :!
' MAIN STREET, TOWAXDA. PA.

illaiste mar 'Patall * Tramfriftrarm. navuut,l

Genius Rewarded
-Oti THE-

Story of the Sewing

A. bandaomai lkttle-painpldet, blue and
gold cover, ighth nameraus erigravlogl, irate

GIVEN AWAY
Toany adult person callingfor It, . at any branch

or sutooffice of “tbe SingerManufacturing Comps.
ny, or will be sent, poetpaid, to_ any person living

It; distance frost our elates.

lics:l:ictt):4:64.l.mr.ltyso :Is:(1 is

Prissival Mee, 84 Unica Square, Now Tart

1314Ci-A-BRAQ ."(- .::---.-

1111:Who.sap:s11 he.41Ne irmC)fteik
iest what bet'oltilii not lik&-: -',- '•

-:

Hz who can plant coinage hia
human soul is the best physician.

BENRT & Jonnson_a', Arnica and Oil
Linament is the beatfamily Marnentused.

Hs wfio thinks his ' place below
him will certainly be below his place.

"Waits you are an anvil, bear;
when you are a hammer, strike."—
Gold Foil. - •

-

THE world would be a dreadful
silentplace if people talked as little
as they thought. -

•

• PLEASS send me six.bottles Dr. Bax-
ter's Mandrake Bitters.

,
I never used a

medicine that did me so much good as
this. InaVatum,Rolland, Mich.

A FAlg.trar, establisbm; only this,
that our determination to succeed
was not strong enough. •

Iv heaven was a eirens tent many
persons would try to steal under the
canvas without paying to go in.

$l5OO per year can be easily made at
home working for E. G.Rideont., & Co,.
10 Barclay Street, New York. Send for
their catalogue and full.particulars. 1 yr.

THE _sassayest• man I ever met'
says Josh Billings, "is a henpeck-
ed husband when he is away from

e.

home.

"So, THE secret of being loved is
in being . lovely, andthe secret of
being lovely is beihg unselfish.',—
Gold Pail.

I caught a severe cold, andrmember-
ing you told 'me to use "Downs' Elixir,"
I bought a bottle and in less thn three
days-, my cough and sore throat bad van-
ished ! Bond. PunLtsuzu

New Market, N. IT-, Advertiser.
"WHAT is that man yelling-- at ?"

ifiqnired Tommy of his younger
brother. ""it the top of his voice,"
replied the little one. ,

--Tt is:predicted that thee Mississ-
ipPi floods will reduce this years cot-
ton crop by 1,000,000 bales or about
one-sixth, of the whole. .

'A FISHER CAVORT.
"On my last trip to the States," said

Mr. Arthur Fisher. of this paper. "I
caught a very bad cold wh:ch settled into
a severe case of rheumatism. I did not
.know what to do for it, se 'I resolved to
purchase St. Jocobs Oil for trial. Happy
thotight. I began applying the Oil. and
in two weeks was as -well as ever.— To-
rqnto!(Canatia) Olobi.

A mAN would be-a hPap better off
of he was as pertielerAtont de whis-
key he drinks as he b2k 'bout de wa-
ter," remarks an observant old dar-
key.

•

°

"FAtTu draws the poison from
every grief, takes the .sting fiom
every loss, and quenches tike. 'fire
from every pain ; and only faith can
do it.--Arthur Bonnicastle.

Duty to Others.
CHAMIIIMSBURG, July 25, 1875.

This is to let the people know that' I,
Anna Maria.Krider, wife of Tobias ICH-
der, am now ; past seventy-four yearsof
age. My health has been, very bad forsome years past. was troubled with
weakness, bad ceugh, ,dyst,epsiaigreat
debility.and constipation of the bowels. I
was so miserable I could hardly eat any..
thing. I heard of Hop Bitters, and was
resolved to try them. I have only used
three bottles and., I feel wonderfully
good,well and strong again. -My bowels
are regular, my appetite good, and cough
all gone. I feel so well that I think it my
duty to let the people know, las so ninny
knew how bad I was, what the medicine
bad done for me, so they can cure them-
selves with it. ANNA 11

Wife of Tobiis Krider.

LOYAL SOCK

COAL!
YARD PRICER :

I !

Stove and Nut, per ton, $3 5o
-- - 2 00

Until further notice Nv'e-willdeliv
er Stove and Nut sizes-of

LOYAL SOCK COAL
•

at ,25 Cexa-ikdvance over:Yard
Prices

Small Nut to remain the same a.4-.
as formerly

L 0. BLIGHT,
March 16, 8.2-tf. Supt

AYNESt,S, Om,wo‘
4C

• 4UNFNUNG FoßaSiam.
REMEDY . sum AB.4_. DISEASES

TETTER.ITCALSORE . PIMPLES.
ERYSIPELAS NGWORM.

-

THE CREA CURE FOR

IDINCPILES. .
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itch Ina,worseat

,night; seems es if pin-worms were crawling about
:therectum:, thepriratepatteareoftenaffected. Al •
pleuent, econoudad and positive eure, SIVATIIIe/1
01%TM &NT is superior to any article in the market.
Bold by druggists, or send 50 stn. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Dozes, $1.23. Address, Da. SWAIN,. 4‘ Son, Phila.Da.

Diphtlimias
A eold sore tamest may not seem tO

%mount to much, mad if pn3mptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect Is often
followed byconsumption or diplithesio.No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quieklyetnd surely in such cases as
PERRY DAWW PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable rented, has

•saved thousands of lives.
PERRY DAVIS* PAIN KILLER Ls

notan experiment. Ithas been before the
public for forty years, and ts most valued
where It Is best known..

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows: -

Pats Ktfirs hasbeen myhousehold remedy for
colds for the past twenty.seven yeoro, and havenever known it to fall In effecting a care.—
L. 8. Camara, Williamsville. N. Y. •

For thirty years I have used Pant Emma:andfound it a never.failingremedy fgr colds and sore
throat—aurros SEAMAN.Have received immediate relief from colds end
sore throat, and consider sow Pam 'KILL= aninvaluableremedy.--Cizo. B. EVERETT, Dickinson,, •

I tiara host recovered' from arev severe cold.which I hare had for some time. I could get norelief until tried your Pant lltms.n, whichrelieved me immodudely. I will never again be
without it. C. O. Xonce, Lowndes, Ga.Have used PAW KILL= in myfamily for fortyyears. and have never known it to fail—BANS=
LEWM Waynesboro, (is.
I began using Pans KILLER in myfamilytwenty-Ave yearsago and bare used itever since, and havefound no medicine to take its place.—B. W. Dm.Druggist, Oneida.N. Y.
For whooping-cough and croup It is the beet

pre_paration made. We would notbe without U.—
& P. Emirs, Liberty Mills, Va.For twenty-tire years I have used Pars Rum.=for colds and chapped Ups, and consider it thebait
medicine everoffered.—Oro.HoorEMWN. C. •

I was sufferingseverely withbrmichitis, and mythroat was eo inflamed I could scarcely swallow,anyfood._l was advised to try yourP•Karamand afterPruetaking ,• few doses was completelycured.—T. WimrawsoN..
Dr.WALTON writes from Coshocton: YourPatsKat= cures diphtheria and sore throat _aoalarra.•

lowly prevalent Lem, and has not bees 1nown tofail in a single Instance. This fact you alouldmakeknown tothe world.
Mrs.Exams: B. Meson writes: My son waatakenviolently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and coldchills. So many children have died here; I timiafraid to call a physician, and tried your Pau(

RILLEII. lie was taken on Sunday, and onWednesday his throat was dear. It was a won-derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor motherswhoare losing so manychildren.
For C'hlllsand Fever PAIN HILLER bnauo equaL it cures when everything else falls.
Delays are often . dangerous. A bottle ofFAnt Kn.mut in the house Is a safeguard thatno faintly should be without.All druggists sell it at 23e.,50e., and SLUUper bottle. ,

PERRY DAVIS £ SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R.l

ue, 7:‘ LI PETI M E
SURPASSE sYOTHERS
hrSOntial 2kBigo.L'

30 MON SQ.NEW YORK
CHICAGO ILL.

ORANGE MASS. r•

SWEDISH BITIERS
. 7IIE GREAT r

Swedish Dyspepsia Remedy !

•

The chief ingredient and life-giving
element of this great remedy Is an herb commonly
known as Ilitterruent, altlibugh but rarely foundin this country. excepting in the extreme No.th-
west. IL is gathered in profuse abendance by the
Lap ,anders in the bleak add snow-clad mountains
of Norway and -Sweden, and has, in connection
with other -1117,i -eine As, been used among them-
selves exclusively for years as one of the greatest
remedies for Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver Com-
plaint ever known.

In placing this preparation bet. re the Americbn
public ire candidly believe that we have filled a
long-felt want-, by giving a medicine that will not
only temporarily relieve but- will positivelheure
Dyspepsia, Rhine% and Liver Complaint. and all
their various effects, such as sour stomach, sick
headache, pains in the back, palpitation of" the
hear', costiveness, Indigestlim, yellow skin, swim-
ming of the head, fullness at pit of stomach, low
spirits, &e. Three doses will relieve the-worst case.

Ask your druggist for a battle and ho convinced.
Price, 75 cents.

•

Great chance to make
money. Those who, always
take advantage of the good
chances for , making moneygenerallyllibecome wealthy, whilethat aceoL lfere

those who do not Improve such chances remain in
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and,girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any onecan vlo the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more titan ten times
ordluarywages. Eipensive outfit furnished free.
do one who engages falls to make moneyrapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full Information and
all that is needed sent free. Addreas STINBoN
Co., Portland, Maine• , 23feb82.

20 TEARS
AT TIM

ODD STAND.

J. 0. Frost's Sons
Are now better prepared than ever to

supplythe public with first,elass

FURNITURE!
Of evert Oescription.

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant them to be as-represented. -.

PARLOR SUITS In an the leading-stray.

BEDROOM SUITS In Walnut, Ash, Cherry,

COTTAGE SUITS laa desirable stiles.

DININO-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
OFFICE, FURNITURE.

IN UNDERTAKING
While we furnish the finest HEARSE
and Equipment.. a larger and better stock of
CASKETS and TRIMMINGS, with a large experi-
ence , In our-business, we guarantee as low, If not
lower, prices than those who 'have not as good'
facilities as ourselves.

CALL! EXAMINE!-COMPARE! ,
And then phrchase where you can do the beat

• . J. 0., FROST'S SONS
Towanda, Sept.V., ISal.

zENT.ISTR7I
Drs. Angle & Hollister,

(Over Dr: Pratt's cilllce,)

TOWANDA, PA. •

Dr. Angle having returned from the West, has
formed a partner-4111p with Dr. Hollister In to
meet the requirements of their growing practice.

Special attteution Is given to the
Preservation and Treatment of the

• Teeth. -

Filling, Extracting, and the Correc-
tion ofirregularlties • ..•

Executed In a careful and gentle manner.
Cas, Ether, or' Chloroform Admin-

'istered.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Inserted on Gold, Silver, Aluminum, Rubber, Cel-
luloid and Continuous Gum, and guranteed. -

All the latest Electrical and otner improved In-
struments, which facilitate operations and render
them less tedious to the patients are emplOyed.
Especial pains is taken with nervousand (1.-Sesta
patients. ALL riticEs REASONABLE.

-E. H. ANGLE, D. D. S..
F. L. HOLLISTER, D. D. S.

Towanda, Pa., Der. 21. 1511.

1. OTTARSONi
Manufacturer of all-kinds of I.7pholatered

`York, wholesale and retail.

SOUTH SIDE .BIIIDGE STREET, TOWI,NDA

OverMyer's Meat Market.4Jan.B3

JAMES McGABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-STS
mating Ichili

Ileadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES-

CASH PAID FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April 29, 18a011

STEVENS & LONG.
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
And

< -

COUNTRY PRODUCE,.

LICA ;,;) HO OVA

TO THEIR NEW- STORE,

CORNER OF MIN St PINE-Sts.

(The old stand of Fox, SteTenia Bfercur.)

play Invite attention to their complete assortmentand very large stock of Choice New Goods
which they have always on hand. '

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIIE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for deslrablelths4s.

M. J. LONG • -

Towanda, Aprl I .1879.
GEO. STEVENS.

HEAT 111ARKETe
E. 0:- RUNDELL, •

Wouldrespectfully sotioutice that hi Is continuingthe Market business at the old stand ofMulloekMundell, and will at all ttmeskeep ;full supply of

FLESH'
•

•

r o,

OYSTERS
Constantly on hand. CounOy dealers supplied at

• city rates.

FRESH & SALT. MEATS,
GARDEN. VEGETABLES,

• FRUITS, Itc.
All Goodsdelivered Free of Charge.

Z. D. 1917NDZLL.Towanda, Pa. N0v.27, 1879.

THE OLD MARBLE YARD•
, •

. •

•

STILL IN OPERATION.
• • _

The undersignea having purchased the MARBLE YARD ofthe late GEORGE MCCABE, desires to Inform the public that, having employedexperienced men,be is prepared cc doall kinds owork In the lite
• •

MONUMENTS, •

_
,HEAD STONES,

- • • MANTLES 'and

SHELVES
•

lathe very test mannerand at lowestrates.
Persons desiring anything In the Marble line areinvitedtocall andGamine work, and save agents'

M0043/1.,Pa., 3ffillT•lftUM • .
•

WE WANT TO SELL-OUT
OUR BUSINESS :IN

STEVENSVILLE,. PENNA.,
AND RENT OUR STORE.

A Good Trade ! A Rare' Opportunity
Who 'wantsto invest ? Possession let of April,1%2. Beason for selling: Going to Colorado.Guodsat retail cheap up to that tltue.

W; C.• A. B. BURROWS.
Stevensville; I'a., Jut. 19,1882.

un OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed and kept onsale at theRzroarasOrvics

at wholesale orretail.
Deed..

Mortgage.
Bond.

Treasurer sßond.
Collectors Bond.

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant.
Constableoaßeturn. ' 4

Artieleset AgreementatEond on Attachment.Constable's Salem.Collectors Sales,
Execution.
Subpoena.Petition forLisenee. •

Nandfor Lloesse.
t
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Falls arc! Philadelphia withr,at
through coach to and from r vin

Wit. STEVENSoN.
Sayre.- Pa.. Jan::, 4.2 P. k N .
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• • I.Chicago_ North-77estz:r.
Ft A 11.N.V.A.y •

15 the OLIJEST REST CIINSTIII:11" El) :1; T
EQUIPPF:I3 .! and -

W*ll LAI G.,. „RAI /..IVAI.7'
=MOM

• WEST AND NORTHWEST !
It Is the short nn•l r•nite between

lu
Northern 1111nols lowa, Dakota, •

Nebeielca, ranlornia, .Or•gun,
_

Colorado. Idaho; N•vada.
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OrpiAHA

DENVER, LEADVIL
SALT LAKE, SAN FRWISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOUX
Cedar Rapids, Des Moine s. Columbo%.
Points In tne Terrltorles, and the We,,r. -

I.lllwaukee, Green Bay,,Ch.hkosh, Shelakyg.it,,
iinette. FE,tad du Lae. Watertiwyn. 1.11 ,07!:'
Neenah. MenaLha.. st. Pant, Mlunrapo.l:. iln. nVolga, -Fargo,- Iflstnarek, r.
Owatonna, and all .ii•lnt4 In
Wl%ronsln and the Nor-thwe,t.

At roune,l Bluffs the TralGs of th.
North-Western and Olt. V. P. It'yA t:.
arrive at and use the same Joint Uni.a

At Chicago: elf,. e..nnee:for.v 31, tn.id,
Lake Shore,•lllehigvi Centtal.

_Ft-. Wayne 'and Pennyivania, t'Ll•
Grand Trunk !rya. and t1.,! Kankakee .:,d
Handleiltoutet,.Cluote conntette.ai mad., at —Tuner p,,i,ts.

It is the ONLY: LINE runnin g
Pullman Hotel Dinincr .Cars

111:TWELS'•

Chicago & Council
Pullman Sleepers on all Night TralL

Insist upon Ticket Agents :,..-thug ronT:CA
via this road. 'Ex:Mine. your Tict“,t,:LT.r,"••tf, buy if they do, not re,l over the Chl•-.,
„North-Western Itnit‘say.
; If you wish the 'first iftayclit.g Accou:
you will buy your Tickets by tht:; route: INS^ AND
WILL TAKE NONF.-1./Till-I:.
-All Tlekel, Agents scr Tiket, by t1;!,

MARVIN
• Ltd V.

G. H. WOOD 4 CO.,
~,,,T....--,..::::

L 4S' Itir gN . -..-.' -.•
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PI-I 0 7-0 al: P.llE.Aq 8,
Are now WELL ESTADT.ISII ED
GALLERY, and are inal, lug all f VI!"
GRAPHS aMIT[NTT PLS. They are ; • z
a new style of Thologtarli„, eaito.; ti i;\
whlcfi they make for It Gir PER Dfiz f, Y .
make 4- TINTYTES, Curd i•ize, for r,o r:
oneslttlng. They atu in.l-ke a specUilt in 4o;•o P.
having a number of ag,tits f-,r
filve us a call, and sec nork ao i pricvs, at

PATTON'S BLOCK, COIL MA:N
AND BRIDGE* sTnErrs.

TUN."

_ TUE DENGEE CONA.P.D
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLoomrin

Rlll •

„

=SPLENDID 1721.1=1.-13
att 41.1.d.yastz cuoici,43 S! tv.rPrt Plat.

12 forll2. .11,1,4•• •:; 1.73 • " 10.
"4. 35' r

" 13
"

r0...:1,11.:11.'..)a1irc,:r.ta
.

WE GIVEAWAYll'Zkir'lli7-1,,nor„. ICapt-F than moat e=tabliAnaknht otrow, att.! ant
-VV.! anly Oincernmaking a sPECIAI. 130,41.e...A
rf R •-et, o?er:i4ll.ftrue llon.en Int Hart4iUae New.l:l3ide,a comp Telete coliee wREE„„me je,,,,Topp,hianny

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.903 c Growers. WeatGrove.Cheaterl'o.Pa

HIRAM SIBLEY& C.-9,
FREE their C.:.la-logue for 188; containing afull descrlptive Price-11st of -

Flower.. Field and GardensEEels
Millis. Ornamental Grasse!,

- and. Immortenes, Gladiolus.Lilies, Roses, Plants. Garden '

Implements. Benunfnilytrated!Overloopagrs..t cldress
ROCHESTER,N.Y, tCHICAGOt79.183 East Main.St, 200-2 St

CUT THIS OUT!
AMAKES Sl5ra S4oi PR

WE
E
EK.

We have stores inls leading C!t;eo,
from whichour agentsobtain their surt !.:,.

Eumas•Factories oat! Prinelpul t'uzcet.fa. Pa. &uul for our New Cittailui: orto Menu Addresd -

Itl. LOVELL- 3162CLAITTWT'Z."

$6Ba week in your town.
4,Llent tree. No rkir. F:vert
new. Capital not lequire•i. We
silt furnizia you eve,y;hlng. y

nrrf visiting fortunm, Ladles make as a ~:•

Men, and boys and girls make zr•,t poy.
if you want a tmaine•wat r:rit
pay ail the time you work. write kr pe,,i' ,,,Cer
H. lIALLETT St rert ,and. M:dtre. 23", : •:.

•
- DMINISTRATO.It'S •NOTIcE.

.—Lett.r3 of adrulnlstmtlen Lac, y
granted tl the undersigned upon
MtnPhelps. late of Burlington Hero'.
notice Is hereby given that all person ,. it.ol ,t, '1 • tthe said estate aro requested to make .I•,*,
payment, and all per-ons having claims atT-t" ,!

said estate must present the satne they autt.• n•-
cated to the undersigned for settlement.

• H. it:T. EI, ps, Atluillasti It r.
Nurliagton, Pa., atnarta-ct.

A_DMINISTRATRI X'S N.O'I'ICE
—Letters of admlntsttatlon hawing ‘ twen

granted to the underslcued upon the estalo et
Charles Cann. late of :41111ithfii1/ 1 1, thq...a...ti, 11,:ke
Is hereby given that all pen.OflC Indebted to tt.e
said estate are requested to make Ilmapdhoe t'-.'
Manta, a+ d all persons having: claims a^a!n,t- 'aid
estate must present the sane, duly auttioutlcau:d
to the understved for settlermat.

. ' HARRIET Cot'FL'..
East Smithfield, Pri.; 2m83, AdMinlstrittri Y.
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